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—House maid, 
ce, Mrs. C. M.
«treet.1

rAN-m >■—A female teacl 
or 3rd, for District No. I 

o|y, stating terms, to Tol
ney Secretary to Trustees, 
Charlotte Co., X. II. J

A

fED—Buyers for an 
IT’ case containing over 
needles- 'Sent post paid for 
ford Speciality Co., I1. 0. Be

H**AÜTED—Capable girl 
1rs housework; good wage! 
required. Mrs. B. Fowler,

rVANTED- First or second 
1rs teacher fyp school diets 
parish of Aberdeen, county 
begin March 1.- Apply, stati 
Frank J. Staten, Secretary 
Foreston, Carleton Co., N. B

TAHTED-For the last i 
* era! maid and a nurse 
MS. W.^Vasrie, 7 Paddc

i

AGENTS W-

SALESMEN wanted for 
*3 ^4 Automatic Sprayer
both,' liberal terms. Caver
Ont. , V

rxTANTED immediately; rel 
jgood pay weekly; outfiti 

give stock and territory. Ourl 
valuable. For particulars wi 
Nursery Company, Toronto,

T>BI>1A£u£ representative 
meet the tremendous 

fruit treee throughout New ] 
present. We wish to secure 1 
good[ »en to represent us i 
general agents. The special ii 
fn the fruit-growing businei 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We 
mapent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Wellingt 
Ont.

PERSONAL

TTL^Dk*DS
your name to me; marr;

100C, Weekly Telegraph.

anxious to

/VET MARRIED—Hundreds 
marry; all ages: descripti 

tos and list of names for 2 
Seim-Weekly Telegraph.

POULTRY

ÛÜCCESSEUL lessons in pou 
: Twenty complete lessons 

eeesful Poultry Book. Treatise 
of domestic fowls. Sent free 
0. Rolland, sole agent Des 3d 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363

FOR SALÉ

*p*OR SALE—Sample Enginel 
prices. 1^, 3^ and 6 j 

They have been-- only slightly I 
will.be adjusted and in perffj 
and just like new before Jea>j 
tory. - Price» and further pd 
request. The Page Wire Fed 
Walkeyville, Opt.

PERSONAL

RELATIVE wanted-h]
left Kent county two yd 

went to York county. His sij 
bear from him at once. Mail 
17 Alexandra street, St. John

45 Years Old and 
Year the Best of

The same enterprise, earnei
and devotion to students ini 
lave given this eoliege its p 
fag. will be continued and 
Siade to be worthy of trie gen

Will began Th 

for Catalogne.
fed.

s.
1 Auew*.

Forty years in use, 
the standard, preset 
recommended by phi 
For Women’s Ailmj 
Martel’s Female 1 
your druggist

WHAT HE ESOA]
due evening, several yeaiJ 

gold mining camp in the 1 

toan, partially intoxicated a 
to bo actuated by jealousy, at 
cide.^ Be first took morphia, 
prov^w ;^r0ng enough he ti 
•himaelf, but was prevented, 
over to tile sheriff to be kept 
tody for the night, and to 
fore the Acting Gold Comi 
shrewd and solemn Scot, the
ing.

There being no law to preve 
committing Filicide if he thoi 
it being considered desirabh 
him in some way, it was deci 
a <É)PQ:ge of drunkenness an 
conduct against him. To this 
PleFÿed guilty, whereupon the 
M^WtilUttoner, without a 

' 8mile, delivered the followi 
hary judgment:

I •ball fine ye twa pun 
drunkenness; but I ll just gi 
derstani that I ken vera w 
attempted to dae, and, had 
in ybur atempt, your poonie 

vera much more g<

;:v lllfessf ^ ' v -t. ' r.iv 1
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zæxisszir d*b-“~ Whi h Wls.The house went into committee with WfllCIl W3S U 

(Albert) in the chair, and Cl--»,
^to bilk to amend the^achoolyrt; MaHlCS.

; act; to authorize a loan for cer- Woodstock, FT. B., March 19—A horrible cident. The heads of both men were blown 
urposes; to provide for the redemp- fatality happened this afternoon, about eix off and frightfully mangled. 
fv«rViflua debentur“ f6,1,118 due mile» from town, on the worka of Scott & A* tbe7 were a1006- jt » difficult to ac-

-5 saw H1F ££ES?5s&2 », ». ^
ted to him ‘by'hk ‘ton ^ dyn4mite’ Ptiice^Kelly and Coroner Lind- Ver$> Between Two Political Parties

thaV a Tmvkion s^nld be added wh«=n * terrific eapioaion occurred and the fejfî Ate? -London PreSS Also 3 Unit iff Say-

Jordan announced that the Mieeee Jordan 
debited to -pay the cost of the erection of 

pavilion, the board called for 
three pavilions instead of two, 

lonely introduced. Mrs. 
ihird of the actual cost
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Dangerous Presbytery Votes to Boy One In Connection Willi Clmrch 
Building There-Interesting Report on Social Conditions 
-The Case of Rev. Dr. BluIIin—The Chamcook Situ- 
ùtion.
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Ikw Company's Bill 
Virtually Passed , -

Legislature Amends It 
to Suit Promoters'
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CHURCHILL UNWISE 1

fjj . Wednesday, Mar. ;g.
At the quarterly meeting of the St. 

John Presbytery yesterday afternoon $250 
Was granted for the purchase of a moving 
picture machine to be used in the work 

’ of the mission at Courtenay Bay. Several 
of the ministers endorsed thie means of 
education and assistance in connection 
with the east side mission.

Earlier in the day the application for 
restoration from Bev. J. S. Muffin, of 
Stanley, who was deposed in 1800 but who 

London, March 18-Two features mark, grantfd a Uce“* the k>ee] 8°vern-

«■ a. a,,am SSSJ^ZK
orandum, whidh takes the leading place the general assembly that Mr. Mullin be 
in the British press today. The chief Lib- ^instated. Rev. J. Bose asked, however, 
eral papere now unanimously condemn ?hafc h.ie obiection to the recommendation
"Churchill’s” action and the whole Tfae^t^oon se^on met at 2 o’clock 

press, irrespective of party, recognizee that and did not adjourn until nearly 7 o’clock, 
the Canadian Liberals in their action are a great deal of work being accomplished.

An overture regarding the amalgamation 
of funds was read by His Honor Judge 
Forbes. The object is the unification of 
the funds of the church in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. The presbytery 
adopted the overture and referred it to the 
presbytery and home miaeion board. The 
report of the board of social service and 
evangelism was submitted to the presby
tery by Rev. Dr. MacVicar and gave a 
comprehensive account of social conditions 
in the province at the present time.

The dissent of Rev. James Roes in a 
letter to the presbytery with regard to the 
reinstatement of Rev. J. S. Mullin, of 
Stanley, was read by the clerk of the pres
bytery, Rev. Frank Baird. The letter will 
be forwarded to the general assembly.

A great many minor matters with re
gard to the home mission board and its 
work came before the presbytery and took 
considerable time in discussion, authority 
being given to pass the various accounts 
discussed.

The report of Rev. Dr. Morieon with 
regard to the supply of Presbyterian min
isters was submitted. Dr. Morison speci
fied the reason for the scarcity of Pres
byterian ministers as greatly increased 
pastoral changea, fewer young men offer
ing, and some leakage from the ranks of 
the ministers of the church.

On motion of Judge Forbes a recommen
dation for a detention home in connection 
with the presbytery of Miramichi was re
ferred to the home mission committee.

In submitting a long report of the home 
mission committee Rev. Gordon Dickie re
ferred to the progress that had been made 
in church work at Courtenay Bay. They 
had bought two lota, costing about *350, 
and they were in a satisfactory position 
for the mission. The mission building, 
which was costing *2,800, would be ready 
by April 19, Mr. Dickie said, and would 
answer all purposes tor such an object. 
Itf ia to contain arrangements for reading 
room, gymnasium, shower hatha and a 
recommendation is being made to intro
duce a moving picture machine to help in 
the work and keep the men from the town.

Bast Side Work.

mg operations were all also in evict*,,.. 
A promise had been received from sev
eral of the steamship companies to do as 
little work as possible in loading or un
loading freight on Sundays. Good work 
had been done in the internets of ration
al Sunday observance by Rev. Mr. Roch
ester and his associates. In the matter 
of the liquor question Rev. Dr. MacVica 
spoke of the conditions in several places 
“In Fretierictcn, where public opinion is 
divided, conditions could scarcely be worse 
There is no reasonable enforcement there! 
In Chipman there is no enforcement, while 
in other places like St. Stephen the deal
ers are being brought into line with the

$in

the preve
I

Hon.

Views

Lines to Rothesay, Loch Lo
mond, Spruce Lake and 
Millidgeville Authorized—

iANOTHER GUARANTEE 
FOR FINDER’S RAILWAY

-
a children’s 
tenders for 
as had been pi 
Jordan pays ol 
of building the j 
would be receiv 
of one pavilion 
not go into current revem 
ww making the capital ei 
vision should be made that the 
could take the money paid by Mrs. 
and use it in paying the contract pi 
th erection of. pavilions so that wh 
bonds were issued they would c

gi

Commission Given 
to Compel Exten-

law.m § Utilities 
Power
sions of Street Car Lines— 
House to Prorogue Today.

‘With regard to social vice in the great 
er number of cases, the local condition* 

noLeuch “ require immediate atten 
tion They seem to be about the l_ 
usual. Comparing them with twenty 
ago they seem better, with ten yeare age 
they seem about the eame. In Fredericton 
the most that can be said for it, is that 
it not flaunting itself. In Monoton. 
conditions are receiving close attention, 
and police are doing their beet to stamp 
it out altogether. • In other parts of the 
province it is known to exist.”

Dr. MacVicar’s report was adopted bv 
the Presbytery.

The following representatives to ti,e 
General Assembly were appointed by r„- 
tation and election. By rotation: R,, 
Dr. MacVicar, Rev. F. W. Murray, Re,, 
j. H. A. Anderson. By election: Re, 
Frank Baird, Dr. W. H. Smith, W ( 
Whittaker, Premier Flemming, Roben, 
Scott, W. J. King, Isaac W. Baird. Sul, 
etitmtes: Rev. Jamee Ross, M. J \|, 
Person, M. H. Manuel, Rev.
Dickie^ Rev. D. A. Mitchell.

The following increases in the augmei 
tation fund were authorized by the Pre- 
bytery: Kincardine, *275; Stanley, $25u 
"?■ "[*‘thewe. St. John, *200; St. Colum 
bia, *300; St. George, *200; Glasoville, $15"; 
Greenfield., *300, and Lomeville, $250.
. -It was recommended that the incr.a." 
m the augmentation fund which amounted 
to more than *2,000 be called to the a; 
tention, of the ministers and sessions

In regard to. the vote at the morning 
session, Rev. J. J. McCaskill made it ciea - 
that in voting againet the motion to re
store Rev. Mr. Mullin, he had no inter 
‘1,°”.at a,l of protesting against Rev. Mr. 
Mulun coming in to the church.

Other Business.

should

Government Adds $26,000 More to Its Liability of $130,- 
000 for the Thirteen Mile Spur Line in York County— 
The Matter All Arranged in Caucus and No Discussion in 
House.

same an
. yearse. Pro- 

board
Jordan

actuated by genuine patriotism and a de
sire to guard the best interests of the em



pire.
,, 1 ' Many of the newspapers which argue 

against the Canadian Liberals' position do 
so without any implications against 
Liberal sincerity and for any suggestions 
of Canadian Liberal disloyalty we must go 
to the cabled messages from Ottawa or 
Toronto correspondents which reach 
here.

The most weighty criticism of Churchill 
appears in thie morning’s Daily Chronicle 
as an editorial. The Chronicle declares 
that Churchill hag placed the British gov
ernment in the awkward position of sid
ing with one Canadian party against an
other party in an acute party controversy. 
It says:

’’The true bill we find against Churchill 
is that he entered the lists between the 
Canadian bodies although he was not 
even invited or inveigled into doing so. 
No doubt there were temptations in the 
admiralty’s preference for dominion 
tributions over dominion fleets. This 
could be surmised from the October me
morandum and is pretty well known. It 
may even be true that the real antithesis 

, all along - has- not been between the Laur
ier policy and Borden policy, but between 
the Laurier policy and admiralty policy, 
which Borden has been induced to

Fredericton, March 18—After consider
able negotiation the Suburban Street Rail
way bill passed its second reading in the 
house,

ire made by the pr 
Leod moved qnd

ment to provide that the money i

m0B^ «S The house went into committee with 
5®°’^° w^*lm, eighteen month, and Mr. Dickson (Albert) in the chair and 

build twenty miles of railway within three took up consideration of the highway qct.
j ' ..... , Hon. Mr. Morrisey said that some am-

In amendment to this, Mr. Tilley moved endments had been proposed to the bill, 
that the company should expend *50,000 while a few minor changes were also pro- 
ln actual construction before January 1, posed.

- furth=r eum of *50,000 by January Mr. Baxter said that there -were still
l, 1815, and a further eim$ of <100,000 by special acts relating to rates and taxes in 
January L 1916, also to arrange for elec- St. John comity that it would be neces- 
tncal energy developed from some water zary to apply to thie act as they had to 
power preceding ones. He moved to amend the

bill to provide that the provisions of the 
special acts relating to the parishes of

)

I>edericton, N. B., Feb. 19—J. K. Fin
der, one of the members lor York, 
once more. A bill was-introduced by Pre
mier Flemming today to guarantee *26,000 
more of the Southampton Railway bonds. 
He has already had *130,000 worth guaran
teed and he has built thirteen miles of 
railway, which the C. P. R. has agreed 
with the government to lease. In the pre
amble to the measure to increase the guar
antee the reason» for the eame are given 
as follows:

"Owing to the exceptionally heavy rain
fall of the past year, to the scarcity of

labor and the consequent increase in the 
amounts paid for wages; to the increased 
cost of railway ties and other material; on 
account of the unusual amount of railway 
construction now being carried on in the 
province; to the generally expensive 
character of the work, and to the unfavor
able conditions for disposing of bonds in 
the finacial markets, the cost of construc
tion of the Southampton Railway has been 
very largely in excess of what was antici
pated.” v

This bill, like all others, was submitted 
to the members in secret caucus and there 
won’t be any discussion in the house.

■

to scores

s®.

E

Gordon

Mr. Tilley very briefly explained 
proposition afforded substantial

the corporation» committee was reasonable 
representations

that
evi-HcJ con-— „. m

the rate of road tax for that muni- 
j oi any parish thereof, 
on 8 was amended to provide that 

road taxes shall be expended in the par
ishes in which they were collected.

Section 9- was amended to provide that 
resident ratepayers of any division may 
perform lqbor in lieu of money payment 
of road taxes, at the following rates: For 
one man, twelve and one-half cents per 
hour; for a double team with a competent 
teamster and proper and necessary imple
ment», thirty cents per hour, and for a 
single team with a competent teamster 
and proper and necessary implements, 
twenty-two and one-half cents per hour.

Section 15 was amended to provide that 
in case of dispute in connection with 
laying out of highways that three diein- 
tertited freeholders df the coturty. no* 
resident in the parish where the proposed 
highly is situated, shall make an examin
ation of the proposed highway, alterations, 
Widening or extension applied for.

Mr. Swim suggested that in connection 
.with laying out of private winter roads 
that provision should be made that when 
the supervisor should own lands desired 
to be used and did not concent to their 
use, an examination should be made by 
disinterested parties.

Ur. Slipp moved an amendment that a 
section being added to the bill containing 
the usual provision for turning out to the

Mr Woods agreed with his honorahl 
friend from York that it was advisabl

E| to extend its railway into Kings county.
Mr. Baxter said that the removal of ice 

and snow would not include the levelling 
Of adjacent portions of the street. He 
moved an amendment that in disobedience 
of regulations that, the company shall be 
liable, on summary conviction, to a pen
alty of *50 per day for each day they fail 
to comply. The bill was agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Dickson (Albert) presented 
port of committee on agriculture.
- Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that when 
house adjourn it stand adjourned until to
morrow at 10 o'clock -. ^ ^

House adjourned at 10.35 p. m.

cipalitvmm

pouee.”and wasm “Mr. Churchill’s letters read like the 
kind of brief supplied to an advocate by 
his client, but *if that were in any genre 
the actual relation between them it only 
made it more imperative that indiscretions 
like these shoiild be avoided. The alleged 
impracticability of building dreadnoughts 
in Canada is almost entirely a matter of 
money. There is no reason to question 
the admiralty’s figures of cost, but Canada 
is a young country with a spirit of ex- 

^ - ceptionea’ enterprise. Her population ex.
(Westminster Gazette). ceeds that of the European states, except-

Some personal* reminiscences of Captain big the great powers and Spain, and is ex- 
Scott and Dr. Wilson are given in the cee(hng'ly rich per head. - ‘She has already 
March Comhfll- accomplished engineering feajs which are

Mr. . *, 1among the wonders of the world. Such
it is eight yeare (writes the editor) since a nation is much less likely to acquiese 

Captain „Scott walked into, this office at 6 hi the idea that she cannot do something 
o’clock one autumn evening and said- T whi°h all great nations do. Doubtless

5- »« “t1’' “41 —you to publish my book. From that day built in Great Britain, but ahe has other 
began a friendship which grew closer with Gunge to consider besides finance, 
knowledge of the man. Loyal steadfast, “There is the national pride of her 
of crystal honor -and traneparent frank- People> *nd th$re “ ako the question of 
ness, ambitious for his country and his la,?n8 .r16 foundations fgr a self-reliant 
comrades, never for himself, full of boyish V? eufficleilt futur». There is no- 
epirite, and as keen to grasp a scientific t?mg a°™penal or ^-imperial in auch 
problem as to shoulder responsibility, he ’ “ w® recognize that Within the
inspired confidence and loyalty. He had împire th? dominions can and should be 
a look of both Parry and Franklin in b» “«Gobs, we must also recognize that 
eye and bearing. The mere landsman could rT ”?b,t,on sta?d. on their own 
imagine Mowing such a leader any- fe*t wltho“t crutches is m the imperial 
where ” interest, a laudable ambition.

The drawing, for the book were ti from i:.Tfe “s™ ^'^t™ent H wb,ch jmder" 
Wilson’s hand, and one scene, the editor ““ demand to separate the domrn- 
goes on to say, stands out unforgettably mn fieet, for money spent by the domin- 
among less defined memories: ”n °° “hips is not something wrung from

The question of the frontispiece to the ‘be™, bJ orde” ^°™ lbo”e paid over 
first volume came np. It was proposed to by mechamcaUy without their car-
give a photograph of the southern sledge what become, of it. It represents on 
party, led by Scott himself. Scott regard- tbcir Part coneideraWe, lint voluntary 
ed it thoughtfully; then suddenly looking ™Cn£,Ce', .Tbelr dtm0Cr/“? Pay 
up, said, at first tentatively, then with îhey,eel mt"fttd' theF can «an*, 
growing emphasis: "What do you think, ly ^ «p«ted to take- a permanently 
Bill? I don’t think we ought to be there! P?PU,ar and powttrf'^ "ÎT1 m. fl/etî 
The southern party wasn’t more than any whlch oper6te ™ bh* North Sea or Meed 
other sledgihg party. No, we won’t have d° DOt bel°Dg t0 ^

Captain Seott bad a natural gift of writ- mi3” tb^]rfaaon we tbi^ tba‘ the, ad' 
ing clearly, simply, and forcibly, but he ^ wllJ \ ver7 »hort-sighted if, to 
had no experience of formal siting be- «am a pomt or two m the momentary race 
yond his log and his journals. Now^hat / annanents, it tun» .the rising m- 
he set himself to expand these and create ^eLi of eTstiL^ on ZsiT™
“alïw nire^of M-rmno3t0|^,WlaV°” The Uail)r NewJdeclar^ that, in"hia re-

tt vZîvlH nnnpnr i P taskwork, plies, Churchill travelled somewhat be- 
to timT^h P.P aL ° time y™d the terma of the questions submit-
ffic ’-Thi, L Z ted to him. It says:—"The advantage of
make» wi-rh Jiîn 1 ^ ”f.v * the Laurier policy seems indisputable
lv to r^ JÎLÎ ’8 J' > from our 0wn M well ae from the Cana-
over tn SL frlelndW 'Î dian point of view. It avoids grave con-

1 T 6 Te *hat ditional problems which the Borden 
2J* Jhe W* aDd.ey!? f «heme involves. It relieves us of the
ma» a trodom *ntence ’ were in thrnr heavy ^ of .<* the posai-

____a , , bilitieg of friction over policy1 and con-
saw it- . a t -ir yoch. when they tr0i it doe8 not threaten us with such
tt: 5* ^me’ after r,eadinf delicate problems as the question of re-

Æ Discovery e,clamed newal in due c 0( contributor,
of th^L w^f, r!LCU^n "hlp ships. It simplifiée our relations with edn- 
adJenh t ^ ^ 01 tinental power, so far as Canada is con-

e ad-e er read. cemed. It is not conceivable that a con
tributory system could he permanently 
tolerable, ft would be a constant source 
oif irritation between the dominion and 
the admiralty and the permanent subject 
of conflict in the Canadian parliament, 
and would have no finality and ultimately 
-Canada would insist on controlling the 
navy which it had built.

“Whatever its decision is now, no one 
can doubt that in the end national pride 
as well as practical considerations will 
oary the day. It is because he realizes 
the strength of hie position in this mat
ter that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is offering 
such a stout resistance to the Borden 
scheme. He knows that Canadian opin
ion is with him, and he knows, too, that 
in this matter the enduring interests. of 
British connection are implicated in hie 
policy."

The Manchester Guardian eye:—"The 
indignation of Canadian liberals at this 
arrangement between the "Canadian gov
ernment and the British sdihiralty, though 
over-strained, is natural enough. It is a 

- ■------------------------ danger signal and shews how irrecondl-
ThlsvalStemSkSb^o^ttmisti^E'rimni. able with th? prineiple8 of parliamentary 
langJîgïiow l Æn government here or m Canada would be
your own home. If yoakuowof any one suffer- the plan of giving Canada representation 
A5h™wi.^:ns?2.,fi?a’ Catarrh, Bronchitis, on a committee of defence, their plan 
youreelfaffiic tedrthybookwifl help y ott.°Even would make the procedure which has just 

stage of tiie ‘disease given offence abnormal practice and would 
hype, jt.wili instruct you make Canadien opposition an opposition 
îu’iîedüandthêybelieved 16 government at Westminster as

Yonlreraan Çs-, 17M -------------------» -----------------------
m'cn., and Ui»r wig Permanganate of potash will cleanse 

pptv ofthVNewTre«v dirty filters of all impurities. A solution 
rtheyvrantwontohara should be passed through the filter natil 

'. °lt may6mean’Urn it comes out as jjink when it *ras poured

the ions^mposéd thrt ’were 

; and he adviaed the 
-endment moved by Mr.

Mr. Black eng 

the roads being closed j

thati the time for 
fc might;be made 

of the weather, 
just ae soon as the

the re-fe»

i of the «
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan presented a rpr 

ommendation that the traveling expense, 
to the general aesembly be borne by the
different churches in the presbytery ....
explained that all churches, no matter how 
far they were removed from the place of 
the general assembly, would contribute the 
same amounts in proportion to the num
ber of the congregation. The recommends 
tion was received with the condition that 
a committee should be appointed that 
would fix the amount to be collected ftotfi 
each church under the presbytery.

Revs. J. Rose, J. A. MacKeigan ami 
Gordon Dickie wete appointed to exam in-’ 
the credentials oi John Mortimer, a young 
Scotchman, who wished to be associated 
with the Presbyterian church 
Brunswick and who has been preaching in 
Canada for a short time.

A call to Rev. W. Girdwood, of Prime 
William, from the congregation of St. 
Croix and Ellerghouse (N. S.), was receiv 
ed and it was decided to hand the call to 
Mr. Girdwood. Mr. Girdwood accepted 
the call, hie resignation as pastor at Prince 
William to take effect on March 23. As 
he will then be under the* Presbytery d 
Halifax, word to the effect that he had 

pted the call to St. Croix and Ellers 
house will be sent to the Halifax Pre* 
bytery.

The report of the treasurer. P. Camp
bell, was handed to the auditors. It show 
ed receipts of $414.20 and expenditures. 
$353.94.

Rev. Mr. Cropper, missionary to British 
Guiana, spoke of the work there and ex 
pressed his regret that there were no: 
more men available. He said there 
130,000 East Indian^ there and there 
ohly three missionaries to do the work.

Those present were Rev. J. Ross, mod 
erator, Rev. Dr. W- H. Smith, Frederic
ton; Rev. F..M. Murray, Stanley; Rev 
W-„ Girdwood, Prince William; Rev. T. 
A. Mitchell, Sussex; Rev. M. S. McKay, 
Waweig; Rev. M. H. Hanuel, Florence 
ville; Rev. M. J. McPherson, Harvey: 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm, Lorneville; Rev. 
E. B. Wiley, St. Stephen; Rev. Jas Col 
quohon, Glassville; Rev. F. Baird, Wood- 
stock, and from the city Revs. Dr. Mac- 
Vicar, J. H. A. Anderson, J. J. McCae- 
kill, W. M. Townsend, J. A. MacKeigan. 
Dr. J. A. Morison and Gordon Dickie; 
elders, Judge Forbes, Peter Chisholm. 
Robert Scott and W. S. Clawson.

Officers for the coming year were elected 
as follows: Moderator, Rev. Dr. Mac 
Vicar; clerk, Rev. Frank Baird, of Wood 
stock; treasurer, P. Campbell; treasurer of 
traveling expense fund, Rev. J. H. A. An 
demon.

The presbytery adjourned until the first 
Tuesday in July.

Pi The bill, as amended, permit, the Sub- 
urban to start from Barnhill’s Comer, in
stead of at the Suspension bridge, and to 

d as well as Rothesay

tSSrrtrsjr)

act is most important and nake

enow disappeared.
Hon. Mr. Morriesy suggested it would 

be better to leave the time for closing

c. 1 to April 1.
Baxter moved to strike out section
nHehetWh1 of

ht be protected from person, not 
T authorized to destroy parts of 

treee, etc., that abutted on highway».
Mr. Baxter said that he desired to 

direct the attention of honorable members 
to conditions prevalent in the pariah of 
Lancaster, where Fairville,. although not 
incorporated, was practically a town. Peo
ple of Fairville had many municipal im
provements and their tax rate was conse
quently very-much higher than that in 

ntn= ; ■ other perte the county. St. Martins
Bills Introduced. was also organized much like a town,

Fredericton, N. B., March 19—The home while Musquash and Simonde were about 
met it 3 o’clock. the eame ae other parishes of the province.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to moved to amend the bill to provide 
further amend the act to establish a board in the case of Lancaster, Simonde, St. 
of public utilities commisisoners. He ex- Martins and Musquash, that the bill ehti 
plained that the bill provided for the re- not become operative until brought into 
gulation of the extension of street rail- «"<» in «id parishes until by proclama- 
ways. The bqard under the provisions of b7 the lieutenant-governor-in-council, 
the bill may, upon applicstion of not. less Hon. Mr. Morriesy said he could see no 
than fifty owners of real estate in any dis- rea«qn, even from the remarks of hie hon- 
trict in which a street railway is being ««able fnends from St. John couhty, why 
operated or of an adjoining district, asking an7 of the other parishes of St. John 
for an order of the board for the exten- county, with the exception of Lancaster, 
eion of said railway, consider the eame *ho,ild be exempted from the provisions 
and make such order as may seem fit and t*1*6 b‘b- tt was generally conceded by 
proper in the public interest. For neglect the pe0P,e thlt all sections should be 
or refusal to obey this order a company îreited atlke and he remembered that 
shall be liable to a penalty*»! *26 per day honorable gentlemen of this side were op- 
if it refuses or neglects to comply. poeed ,to leaving out St. John county

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill re- trora the provisions of the bill of 1908. 
specting shorthand reporting in the 11 .r6 not *e?n *° hlm PersonaUy a good 
county courts of the province. pobcy.t0, hack on his statement and

Hon. Me. McLeod presented the annual vote m hu* « it wae absolutely
report of the commissioners of the General “T? ,t0 haya ^ p"i* of Uncaster 
Public Hospital, St John exeepted he would be willing to go that

Hon. MrP Ffemmingintroduced a hiU to bef ^

amend the act relating to the Southamp- ^ ÎÏL f St" J°hn county ehould be

Hemming smd that h. could

=jvMi{E= S55£$SSl£ 
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tg Uriah of Lancaster would, be a reae 
^ to authorize thec«;nandA^y°oDf 'trTtoT t Office

«mül*elpri>,>mte pnvate ïaod», with have thé parish of St. Martins also ex-
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ton and two emperor tlie town of Sackville Section 7 was amended 
to establish a muncipal electric lighting any municipality in the p

I goto, 

and 1»

«T
Captain Scott and His Publisher

won is .j

the city

■«-ae'SS
for a stated number of residents, 

an adjoining district to a street 
to ask for an extension and if 

their petition is granted-and the exten
sion is made the company can be penal
ized *26 per day, and if the extension is 
refused the company can be dissolved.

The house adjonméd until 
morrow for .the third reading of bills and 
prorogation.

an:
he-m Pr George Knight, who has charge of the 

mission work at the east side, was called 
upon to explain the work there. He said 
that the largest number of men which can 
be looked for at the east side of the bay 
this year is 400. He could not say how 
many would be employed on the city side 
of the bay. The men were going in to 
the town, which was treating them too 
well, as théy stayed long and came away 
with too heavy a load. He thought that 
if an attraction in the way of a moving 
picture machine could be introduced in 
connection with the mission it would do 
great work, both in keeping the men away 
from the town and educating them in many 
things about Canada, of which they were 
at the present time ignorant, Canada, Mr. 
Bright said, is not doing enough for the 
immigrant. “We want to teach them what 
Canada is and .what 
die United States,” 
to say, “has not assimilated these men as 
she ought, and the consequence is that all 
through the towns of the States there will 
be found objectionable conditions with for
eigners all together.

The motion to purchase such a machine 
was authorized by the presbytery.

The situation at Chamcook, which has 
been brought about by the introduction of 
Swedfsh girls, was referred to by Rev. 
James Ross as being much less serious 
than it has been. The reports of the af
faira down there had been exaggerated, 
Mr. Rose said; and while the situation had 
unquestionably been serious, people there 
had over-colored it. A great many of the 
girls had left the factories through break
ing their contracts with the companies, 
sometimes because of disobedience or from 
other causes, and these girls were left 
without homes and sometimes without 
food. In recommending a. grant of *600 
for the work at Chamcook, Rev. Mr. Ross 
said that the situation was gradually being 
relieved and that it might not after all 
call for this expenditure, but in the mean
time he deemed it wise to ask for the 
grant.

After considerable discussion a service 
was ordered to be provided at the Cossar 
Farm, near Gagetown. The work of Mr. 
Cossar amongst the boys was eulogized by 
Judge Forbes and others.

Social Conditions.
The report of Rev. Dr. MacVicar on So

cial Service and Evangelism, was submit
ted to the Presbytery. Dr. MacVicar 
went very fully into the social conditions 
in New Brunswick. A weakening in Sun
day observance seemed to be in evidence, 
and this perhaps could be accounted for 
by the different Conditions under which 
people now lived in the summer time, 
with the consequent slackness in the time 
following. The Seventh Day Adventists 
had been responsible for some little of this 
change in their district, while the running 
of the I. C. R., the restaurants in,St. John, 
the work at the winter port and lumber

10 a. m. to- left."
The bill was agreed to as amended. 
Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 

amend the liquor license act and explained 
the provision for the destroying of liquor 
which had been seized when illegally 
shipped into a prohibited district.

The house took recess at 6 o’clock, and 
resumed at 8 o’clock.

The house went into cpmtnittee, with 
Mr. Humphrey in the chair, and agreed to 
the bill respecting the public utilities com
mission.

The bill respecting shorthand reporters 
for county, courts was then taken up.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that m coun
ties where stenographers had been em
ployed in county courts it had been found 
that a saving had been effected. This act 
was to bring the practicè into general use 
and prbvided for the appointment of four 
stenographers and stated where they should 
reside. These officials would be paid not 
a yearly salary but a per diem allowance, 
as well ae traveling fees, arid it was felt 
that with the fees' which they would get 
in connection with the making of copies 
of evidence, etc., there would be sufficient 
remuneration to make the position worth 
while. , % ,1

The bill was agreed to, with amend
ments, also bills respecting the Southamp
ton Railway Company and amending the 
liquor license act.

Hon. Mr, Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the village of 
Port , Elgin for police protection and street 
lighting purposes. The house went into 
committee with Mr. Dickson (Albert) in 
the chair, and agreed to the bill.

Mr. Slipp submitted a report of thé cor- 
£0 potations committee.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) in the chair, and 
considered the bill to incorporate the St. 
John Suburban Railway Company.

Section 20 of the bill was amended to 
provide that the capital stock Of the com
pany might be increased from time to time 
aa required by the company and subject 

wince may in- *° apPrcmi1 «* the lieutenant-govemor-in- 
y council, and the provisions and require

ments of tbt New Brunswick Joint Stock 
Companies' not, and any regulations there
under . .

Section 3, providing that the joint stock 
arid property of the company 
alone responsible for its debts 
gago-nents, was stricken out.

Section. 12 wss amended to provide that 
amounts borrowed by the company should 
not exceed at any time seventy-five per 
cent, of the authorized capital stock.

Section 13 was amended to provide that 
the company ehould also have power to 
construct their lines to Loch Lomond, in 
the county of St. John, and that streets, 
roads, highways and bridges to be used 
ehould be agreed upon between the 
cillors of the respective parishes, with the 
warden of the county and the company.

Section 17 was amended to provide that 
the company should maintain arid keep in 
good order that portion of the streets or 
highways used for track, between the rails 
and to a distance twehty-four inches out
side the rails.

Section 21 was amended to provide that 
any disobedience to the régulations pro
viding for tRe removal of ice and snow on 
streets or highways along the line of rail
way that the company shall'be liable, on 
summary conviction of a penalty of *50' 
for each day that they fail to comply with 
the régulation.

The committee then considered the bill 
to enable the St. John Railway Company

;'.
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Canadians stand for. 
Mr. Knight went on
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CANADIAN OATS BEST 
IH NORTH AMERICAConsumption"that"

- = Its Diagnosis, Treatment and CaraFREE TO Y6D-MÏ SBUR
.FREE-ifiSKS Columbia, S. C., March 18—Canada has 

just gained world-wide renown for its oats, 
the growers of this prize-winning cer". 
being J. C. Hill & Sons, of Lioydminstc;. 
Saskatchewan, who have been awarded 
the Colorado trophy for the best bushel 
of oats shown at the National Corn Lx 
position, held here. This prize of *!.<») 
wae open for the whole of the North Am
erican continent.
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Doctors Use This for Eczema. •tocoun-
W:

are
Dr. Evans, Ex-CÎommissioner of health, 

says: “There is almost no relation be
tween skin diseases and the blood.” The 
skin must be cured through the skin. The 
germs .must be washed out, and so salves 
have long been fonrid worthless. The most 
advanced physicians of thie province are 
now agreed on thie, and a» 
a wash of wintergi 
ingredients for eczi 
diseases. This Con 
D. D. PRESCRIF 

Dr. Hoilmee, the 
ialiet, writes: “I 
D. D. D. Preeoripti

for eczema as quinine for malaria. I lia " 
been prescribing the D. D. D. remedy 
years.”

We ourselves vouch for the D. D. P] 
PRESCRIPTION for eczema and absolu e 
ly believe that it,will take away the it h 
the instant you ripply it. All druggists 

scribing can supply you with D. D. D. Go to 
d other them if you can’t come to us. Or if v i 
1er skin prefer to try D. D. D. free first, send to 
use D. the D.. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. S. -1. 1 
ZEMA. 49 Colborne St., Toronto. Enclose ten 
in spec- cents to pay the postage and they « : 

convinced that the send you, absolutely free, a sample bottiu 
......................... «®eoific of thia great specific.

m
«treatment a complète trial 

cents a week, or leas than *
forte lsr. Ita

gaasisj»
Ss are
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